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Lebanon forests are very riche and diverse
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Barren habitat Pioneer species Simple biological
community

Complexe biological
community

The community begins with relatively few pioneering plants and animals and develops through increasing complexity until
it becomes stable or self-perpetuating as a climax community. The time scale can be decades or even thousands of years.

After disturbance, physical and biological attributes are altered.



When this disturbance stops, a passive recovery can happen. The secondary succession following a major disturbance
can take hundreds to thousands of years.

Ecological restoration can fasten recovery by bringing together key species able to rebuild the desired community.



Thorny species dominates in degraded ecosystem after trees cutting and overgrazing, 

If no seed bank is left in the soil, trees appears at later stages when seeds carried by animals or by wind reach the site

When degradation seases, vegetation cover grows again and ameliorates soil conditions
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Biological community evolves over time



The fire itself destroys a majority of different types of trees and plant life. According to the severity of the fire, 
seeds and roots and other plant and tree parts remain in and on the soil, gradually the plants and trees begin to 
grow again and eventually returns to the state of the original ecosystem. 

Birds can play a major role in restoring forest areas
by moving fruit seeds from areas undisturbed by
fire to areas devastated by these catastrophes. The
birds roost on the remaining burnt trees and shrubs
and begin their function as seed dispersers.





When setting foot on soil, we
stand on an outstandingly
diverse community of plants,
animals, and microbes : billions
and trillions of Individuals.

Soil contains living organisms that are sensitive to 
climatic conditions, management systems, plant cover 

and physical or chemical soil attributes. 



Soil biodiversity is active in the cycling of 
nutrients, since it fragment the organic 
matter hereby accelerating microbial 

decomposition.

A comparison of forest soil and bare land soil biodiversity 

Soil contains living organisms that are sensitive to 
climatic conditions, management systems, plant cover 

and physical or chemical soil attributes. 

Bare soil holds less
biological diversity



is active in the cycling 

of nutrients and plays an essential role in 

several soil ecosystem functions;
o Humus formation 
o Carbon cycling 
o Fixation of atmospheric nitrogen 
o Physical properties 
o Bioturbation 

Human activities frequently cause a degradation of soil
environmental conditions which leads to a reduction in the
abundance of animal and plant communities, where species able to
bear stress predominate and rare taxa decrease in abundance or
disappear.
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Soil biodiversity is often used to provide soil 
quality indicators.

Cross section of soil showing layers crossed by earthwarm

Humus can hold around 80-90% of its own weight in moisture



Beneath every forest there is a complex underground web of 
roots, fungi and bacteria helping to connect trees and plants to 

one another.
Roots and fungi combine to form what is called a mycorrhiza. 

The dazzlingly underground complex and collaborative structure 
has become known as the Wood Wide Web.

The implications of the Wood Wide Web far exceed this basic 
exchange of goods between plant and fungi, it allows plants to 

distribute resources—sugar, nitrogen, and phosphorus—
between one another. The network also allows plants to send 

one another warnings in case of parasitic attack.



Mutualistic symbiosis between a fungus
and a plant root network also called

underground ‘tree talk’ is a foundational 

process in the complex adaptive nature of 
forest ecosystems.

Six months Cedrus libani seedling with mycorhiza

It is desirable to use a mixture of soil 

coming from the forest where seeds were 

harvested and mix them to the soil used 

in the nursery to grow the seedlings. 

The soil contains spores of 

ectomycorrhizal fungi whose carpophores 

are dominant under the conifer trees.



1- Seed dispersal  

Myrmecochory : Seeds dispersed by ants

Endozoochory : seed dispersal by birds
and mammals that consume fruit and
defecate or regurgitate intact seeds.

Dyszoochory: burrowing animals collect and hide the seeds for
future consumption. Forgotten seeds will germinate.

Epizoochory : Transport of the seeds or fruits of plants on the
surface of animal bodies

Seed dispersal is central to understanding plant population

dynamics and community structure and dynamics. Zoochory is
the dispersal of plant seeds by animals.



Endozoochory : foxes consume a large
number of fruits and defecate seeds.

Dyszoochory: squirrels collect and hide acorns for
future consumption. Forgotten seeds will germinate.

Myrmecochory : Ants hide seeds in their nest. Their
larvae feed on accessories part of the collected seeds.

Endozoochory : birds consume a large
number of fruits and defecate seeds.

1- Seed dispersal by animals

http://www.google.com.lb/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjpw4O2m93JAhWDtRoKHdj5CU4QjRwIBw&url=http://hdimagelib.com/red+fox+eating&psig=AFQjCNGo0iUZZVj_Vexhc-YBTtxRbx7gMQ&ust=1450246511172996


A food web is the pattern of flows of energy and 
materials among organisms that results when 
some organisms eat or consume other living 

organisms or their parts. 

Food webs studies are fundamental  to 
understand among others, the extent to which 

species depend on each other.

By collecting and performing DNA analysis on 
scats found in a forest we can build the food web 

of the forest and know which animal feeds on 
which plant during each season.
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Dry scat

Wet scat



Animals plays tremendous role in the 

sustainability of the forests

In Lebanon, carnivores were found to be a major group of frugivores and seed dispersers

Seed dispersal



Pests regulators

Outbreaks of forest pests 
can have major 

consequences for the 
livelihoods of forest-

dependent communities

Biological control involves the use of “natural enemies” 
to fight pests.

Natural enemies such as insectivorous birds 
are considered as “beneficial organisms” and 
can regulate outbreak of pests. They play a 

crucial role in the context of climate 
warming.

Disease prevention



Pests regulators

nerjatoday.com

Great spotted cuckoo, common cuckoo, 
European nightjar and Eurasian hoopoe are 
Lebanese insectivorous birds that regulate 

pests.

The provision of nesting sites for bird 
predators is a commonly used method of 

encouraging bird populations.

Bruno Laroche



3- Pollinators

Many plant flowers rely on animal pollinators. Flowers are 
visited by butterflies, wild bees and other insects. Without

these pollinators, plants will not bear fruits.

Pollen

Pollination is the transfer of a pollen grain (from the male reproductive 
organ) to a flower's stigma (receptive surface of the female reproductive 
organ), where it may fertilize an ovule to produce a seed.



3- Pollinators
depriving other animals from a precious seed source and 

preventing the forest from regenrating naturally.

The pollination services provided by insects, birds, bats and mammals are 
crucially important for non-wind pollinated cropsand other plants



Nurse plants

Nurse plants are those that facilitate the growth and
development of other plant species beneath their
canopy because they protect them from grazing and
offer microhabitats that are more favorable for seed
germination and/or seedling recruitment than their
surrounding harsh environment.



Nurse plants



Plants

Decidious trees

Evergreen trees

Ex : most of the conifers

Ex : most of the flowering trees



Juniperus excelsa Cedrus libani Abies cilicica

Prunus ursina Crataegus monogyna Malus trilobata

Plants

Decidious trees

Evergreen trees

In Lebanon



Diversity of hosts 

decreases the risk of 

disease, especially when 

pathogen transmission is 

frequency-dependent, 

and when transmission 

is greater within a 

species than between 

species.



Diverse forest are 
more resilient to 

perturbations and 
suffer less insect 

damage.





The grassy 
ground layer 

houses a unique 
range of species 

Sometimes tree planting actually damages important ecosystems 

Negative impacts on biodiversity depend on previous land use as there is a risk of converting non-forest 
ecosystems of high conservation importance to plantations. 

The rocky and 
sunny hills may 

contain endemic 
and rare species 





For somes species like oaks, 
it is better to sow acorns

directly instead of planting
trees grown in nurseries.

For other species, 
experiments are still

ongoing.



In a traditional plant pot, the 
roots circle round and round 
the container, which can 
lead to the plant becoming 
'pot bound'.

In new generation pots, roots are
directed towards the holes. When the
roots reach fresh air the tips are
naturally pruned as they dry out,
encouraging fresh, vigorous and bushy
growth elsewhere in the root system,
increasing the plant's uptake of water
and nutrients.



Individual fence Global fence

+ favorable micro-environment for the planted tree

+ reduce fire risk

+ reduce constraints with sheperds

+ protect ll the site biodiversity

+ enhance soil quality

+ enable natural regeneration

- Need to be replaced when trees grow
- « forest » ecosystem will take longer to recover

- Need to be maintenance every year
- Incommode les bergers

+ create microhabitats for nesting birds

+ less irrigation needed



Drip irrigation Manual irrigationNo irrigation

Irrigation is crucial the first 3 years or more, until roots reach the humid underground layer . Progressive water 
withdrawal is recommended.


